
Is PD testing more sensitive than tan delta? What problems can be solved with PMDT testing?  UHF
transmission of early warning signals - Do you know how to receive the information your equipment is
sending you? 

     PMDT wants to support the power community. Please tell us about specific issues or events which
have caused disruptive failures on your network.  PMDT will show you exactly how to perform an in-
service test to be sure it never happens again. Reply to this email with info:  Voltage class, equipment
type/insulation type, suspected failure mode, etc.

In-Service PD Test Equipment          In-Service PD Test Services

Combined in-service testing programs [ PD DGA IR 1st trip ]

PD Tests are Insulation Integrity Tests on Live Equipment 

     PMDT provides the solution to many power reliability issues. PMDT can usher you into the new era of
power testing. Here in the heart of Silicon Valley, Power Monitoring and Diagnostic Technology Ltd.
(PMDT) manufactures and supports the world's most advanced "in-service" insulation test equipment. It is
also known as "PD testing", "EMI" testing, or Online Partial Discharge testing "OLPD".

     There is a lot of misunderstanding in the power industry about PD testing. Most engineers are unaware



of the extensive capabilities of OLPD. Some folks think it's just "acoustics", but it's actually a
combination of acoustic, electric, and electromagnetic measurements. Offline and online PD have key
differences, yet some companies use offline PD test methods or coupling capacitors to test PD online.
 This requires de-energization and installation of expensive equipment. Furthermore, most power engineers
are not well-educated about the non-invasive OLPD methods such as UHF, HFCT, and ultrasonics. You
can read more about it below. 
       Only PMDT has mastered the science of UHF sensor technology and its application to substation
equipment. With this technology, PMDT's online PD test methods are more sensitive than tan delta and
DGA in many cases.  In fact if you apply in-service PD along with your DGA and IR testing, you can verify
the integrity of the insulators and the conductors. Then you can measure mechanical parameters such as
"first trip" timing of your breakers. Finally you must verify instrument transformers and  protection systems
according to NERC guidelines (if applicable).  After passing all of these tests, then you have
covered nearly every situation which could jeopardize equipment reliability - and it can all be performed
while equipment stays in service!  This does not necessarily mean you should stop doing offline testing,
but it does mean you can focus your outages and offline testing on urgent issues. Furthermore, the new
arc-flash safety standards limit the allowed access for infrared inspections. With in-service PD testing, you
will not need to open any cabinets or turn any wrenches. Its completely non-invasive, quick, and thorough.
You can view the 6 minute summary video on our website http://www.powermdt.com. Please also read the
article below. Its full of good information for power testing professionals. 

Examples of problems that you can solve with In-Service PD Testing - utilizing PMDT
equipment and services. Have you ever seen any of these issues in your power equipment? We have
many cases like these in which PD testing has provided information required to warrant an intervention and
avert failures and disaster.      

1. DGA indicates arcing/discharge in transformer oil. If you see acetylene and it continues to
increase from one sample to the next, then call PMDT. We can locate it with precision before you take it
out of service. There may be short window of time before you need to de-energize. If you can get a PD
test on it while its gassing, then you can find the exact place where the issue is occurring and make
targeted repairs the first time you go inside. PMDT methodology incorporates UHF, HFCT and 3D acoustic
triangulation to precisely locate discharge issues indicated by DGA. Its not magic. It's science.  * Multi-
channel PD Diagnostics is required for this function. PMDT PD Diagnostics Web Page - brochure available

2. Cable Termination Failure - Most cable failures involve the accessories. They are usually caused
by internal voids or contaminants in the splices and terminations, installer error, incorrect dimensions, or
cuts in the insulation. UHF signals will emanate long before the defect causes the imminent failure. Find
the bad terminations now - instead of after they blow. Terminations and splices can be completely tested
internally from several feet away- even if the termination is inside of a cabinet. You don't need to open the
cabinet. The UHF signals can be detected from outside of the enclosure.  PMDT Handheld PDetector can
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test without any service interruption. It's a good idea to do check for UHF emissions immediately after the
the cable is commissioned or re-energized.
Surface PD can also cause cable terminations to fail. This is caused by humidity or contamination from
the environment. Ultrasonic and UHF signals are detected in these cases. This is an especially common
failure mode for unshielded cables.   

3. Water intrusion in a cable may form a water tree. A water tree is difficult to detect with a PD test or
with a tan delta test. If that water tree evolves into an electrical tree, then PD signals would immediately
be detectable with online PD tests or offline VLF tan delta/PD. The window of time is short before the
electrical tree will cause the cable to fail. So if you are concerned about water damage causing a cable
failure, then you should run the in-service PD test at least once per quarter. For complete peace of mind,
the continuous online monitor system, PDMonitorC, can provide alarms and notifications for critical cable
and accessory defects. The monitor will immediately detect the onset of an electrical tree which will rapidly
cause the cable failure.  For spot testing, the handheld PDetector can detect this issue if the induced
noise level on the cable is very low.  But if the noise level is high or if you need to find the precise location
of the defect along the length of the cable, you will need to use the PDiagnosticC instrument to separate
the noise pulses from the PD pulses. PMDT's unique online cable diagnostic instrument also has a TDR-
like function to determine the location of the defect along the cable's length. Unlike TDR, the PDiagnosticC
does not inject a pulse, but rather, it measures the induced pulses from the PD activity. This enables the
location of the defect to be performed on an energized cable- before it fails. 

4. Loose/Arcing Contacts  - This common problem may be detected by an infrared test.  It will depend
on the current (load), and the location of the problem. Fortunately the UHF signal will be much easier to
detect from outside the cabinet. UHF signals from loose or arcing contacts are very prominent and easy to
detect from 10 feet away with a simple handheld wireless UHF sensor. PMDT with UHF & HFCT can find
loose contacts in breakers, bus, tap changers, inside of a transformer. This can be performed with PMDT
Handheld PDetector  

5. Internal Bushing Failures  - When the capacitive layers in a bushing become degraded, a UHF
signal will emanate from nano-second discharges in-between small portions of the bushing where the
electrical field strength exceeds the breakdown strength of that portion of insulation.  Many people believe
that tan delta is the only way to test bushing integrity. But in fact, the UHF sensor can detect the
degradation before the tan delta test will detect it. Most power engineers are not familiar how to use the
UHF technology to solve this problem. PMDT can prove the technology to you and teach you how to
perform the test. Or PMDT can provide expert testing services onsite. Level 1 bushing tests and station-
wide surveys can be performed with the PMDT Handheld PDetector . In most cases, the handheld
PDetector will give us enough information to solve the problem. In other cases, a level II test is needed to
triangulate the PD source. 
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6. Surface Tracking over the surface of insulation materials.  Contaminants like salt in the air, chemical
damage, moisture, and dust will provide a conductive path for the voltage stress to produce PD. This
causes failures inside of switchgear cabinets as well as overhead outdoor equipment.  Short (nano-second)
bursts of current will jump across small portions the insulation. The ultrasonic and UHF energy will be
detectable from dozens of feet away. Later it will may become audible and possibly produce a thermal
indication. In low lighting, surface PD may also become visible.  Eventually the current will become
continuous and cause a short circuit/ flashover/ failure. This problem is easy to detect prior to failure with
the ultrasonic dish, UHF sensor, HFCT, or TEV. Typically you can't see it with an IR camera until its too
late.  

7. PT Failures are an issue that can be prevented. Its not usually a good idea to take an oil sample on a
PT while it's live. Internal defects and loose parts will cause the instrument transformers to fail. UHF and
HFCT sensors can see deep inside and discover the defects before the equipment fails. The convenience
of performing this kind of test online is a major advantage when a DGA test is not possible online.   

8. Breaker Mis-operation - If a breaker's opening speed is too slow, a fault current can destroy your
substation very quickly. Breaker timing tests are often not as valid as they could be because the breaker
has usually been exercised prior to the actual timing test. In these cases, the dried up lubrication is
loosened before the test and the breaker will pass the timing test because the issue has been masked by
the exercise of the mechanism during the "first trip" out for testing. If you use a "first trip" test, you can
measure the timing on the first time the breaker is operated after a long period of non-operation. This way
you can see the opening speed the breaker would have in a real fault event. Breakers which fail the "first
trip" test can be exercised more frequently or re-lubricated and maintained. PMDT can provide this kind of
test service and also the test equipment required for this type of testing. Unlike PD testing, the first trip
test obviously requires some de-energization since breakers must be operated. It's a much shorter outage
than for a conventional timing test.   

9. The list goes on. There are dozens of types of situations which online PD testing can detect a
problem before it becomes a costly failure.  Also when IR testing is performed, it's very handy to have a
PD tester to get more information about thermal defects.  Also PD can see many issues that IR cannot
detect as most insulation defects do not produce much heat because they are driven by voltage and not
current.  The fact that flashovers still occur is evidence there is room for improvement by incorporating
OLPD technology.    



 

Visit our Website

Facts about PD Testing in Substations 

* Substation equipment should always be PD free. The decision whether to intervene will depend on the
type of PD and specific location of the defect - and other factors like criticality, outage cost, asset cost,
etc. 

* Coupling capacitors are used for the offline PD test per the IEC 60270 method. This method reports a pC
(pico-Coulomb) value of the magnitude of apparent charge. This method does not precisely locate the PD
source. Some types of online PD monitors use the offline coupling capacitor method to measure PD
continuously. This is especially applied in generator and motor PD monitoring. Generators and motors use
mica in the insulation system. A certain level of PD is natural for mica in rotating machines. The PD levels
must be monitored or carefully trended to recognize abnormal PD activity. 

* In-service PD testing or "OLPD" for substations utilizes UHF, HFCT, TEV, acoustic(AE), and ultrasonic
sensors. These methods can detect and precisely locate the source of the PD and also determine the type
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of PD or "mechanism" of PD. (void, corona, floating electrode, particle, or surface) OLPD technology
(UHF, HFCT, TEV, and AE/ultrasonics) can be applied with portable equipment for periodic spot
testing/surveying or it can be incorporated into continuous online monitoring systems such as PMDT
PDMonitorI. Substation PD testing (of non-rotating equipment) is generally a pass/fail type of test. If PD
signals are not present - its a PASS. If PD is detected and located - its a FAIL. The goal is for all of the
substation equipment to pass the the PD test. - also to pass the IR, DGA and other in-service tests.   
    
* Corona is only one type of PD. There are 4 other types of PD.  Most corona is on the sharp ends of
conductors and does not cause any problems -other than some minor energy loss.  If corona is on the
insulators is when there is a problem. Sometimes we find corona on the interface between conductors and
insulators. In some cases the corona issue will take 2-5 years from its onset before it will cause a
flashover. Immediate intervention is typically not necessary. Corona on an insulator may evolve into
surface PD before it completely fails. Corona discharge only occurs on the negative voltage peak of the
sine wave as the electrons ionize the air around the sharp conductor ends. The subsequent deionization of
the air releases UV light. This is why corona cameras are also called UV cameras. UV is a higher
frequency than visible light (infrared is a lower frequency than visible light )  Benign corona, harmful
corona, and surface PD will all produce UV light that can be seen with a UV/corona camera or with
ultrasonic PD test. The location of the corona is what determines if there is a real problem. Surface PD is
always a problem if it's present. Surface PD happens on both sides of the sine wave and always leads to
flashover.  

* Internal PD in a solid dielectric is a dangerous situation and should be intervened as soon as possible.
It's also the most difficult type of PD to detect. UHF technology is the best method for detection of internal
PD. It can happen in any type of insulation such as resin, oil, SF6, vacuum, XLPE, porcelain, or any solid
or fluid dielectric. Internal PD will always produce a UHF signal. It may induce a detectable signal on the
grounds, or it may be detected with an AE (acoustic emission) contact sensor if the PD is inside of a
metal tank or enclosure.    

* PD in transformer oil or SF6 can eventually be discovered by DGA. At the beginning stages, the PD test
will see the defect before the gas concentration raises to a level where it's detectable in DGA. In some
cases there is a very small PD that can only be seen by a PD test and not by DGA. Then after an event
such as a voltage spike, the defect may worsen, run away and fail before the DGA ever has a chance to
catch it. This situation is often considered to be unpreventable. Online PD testing/monitoring can detect it
in advance - at the onset of the condition. The early warning form PD provides adequate time for
intervention.   

* PD happens when there is a small part of an insulator that is too weak for the voltage across it. Basically
the resistance of the some of the insulator is lower than it should be. Here is the complicated definition:
“localized electrical discharges that only partiallybridges the insulation between conductors and which
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canor cannot occur adjacent to a conductor. Partial dischargesare in general a consequence of local
electrical stress concentrationsin the insulation or on the surface of the insulation.Generally, such
discharges appear as pulses havinga duration of much less than 1 µs"

* PD activity can produce infrared, visible, or ultraviolet light as well as other chemical bi-products like
verdigris, combustible gasses or white crystals. These bi-products need to accumulate over time before
they can become noticeable. 

* Each PD event will only happen when the AC sine wave is reaching its peak voltage. At the peak voltage
point is when the weak points in the insulation will give out for just a few nano seconds. It will produce a
UHF pulse , an induced HF pulse onto the ground (and on the mains), and also it will produce an ultrasonic
pulse.

* Online PD testing consists of detection of 3 types of signals:
1. Transmitted UHF (Ultra-high frequency 300 MHz - 1.5GHz)
2. Induced HF current pulses on grounds ( High Frequency Current 0.5MHz - 50 MHz)
3. Transmitted Acoustic/Ultrasonic  (20kHz -300kHz)

* Transmitted UHF - Each individual PD event produces a transmitted UHF pulse which emanates from the
site of the PD defect. The UHF sensor is used to detect and measure these transmitted signals. UHF
signals can pass through oil, air, paper, porcelain, gaskets, seams, anything that is not metal. Moreover
the UHF signal will not go through metal. Metal will shield or reflect the UHF signals - the faraday cage
effect. When detecting UHF signals, it is important to consider the structure of the high voltage equipment.
  

* Induced HF current pulse - The PD will also induce a very brief current pulse onto the ground conductors
and onto the main conductors. This pulse is usually just a few nanoseconds in duration. The case grounds
and ground grids can conduct this induced PD pulse over a distance of a few meters to even a few
kilometers. The High Frequency Current Transformer (HFCT) sensor is used to measure these pulses. The
HFCT sensor has the longest range of any PD sensor, however it lacks precision because of the
limitations of where the split-core HFCT can be placed around ground leads, and because the signal can
spread out over a large area. For cables, the HFCT can give a precise location because the concentric
ground is linear. 

* Acoustic/Ultrasonic emissions from PD events will give us the best method to precisely locate the PD
activity to within one cubic inch. For transformers the acoustic signals lose amplitude over a short
distance because the signal attenuates quickly through oil. The acoustic PD sensors for transformers are
equipped with amplifiers and vibration filters. The acoustic PD signals are detectable through the walls of
the transformer tank. The source of the signal can be triangulated precisely using PDiagnosticT
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instrument. This is useful especially when DGA indicates discharge activity but the location is unknown.
 Knowing the precise location of the defect makes it easier to target and plan for the repair work.   

* If surface PD is out at the exposed surfaces of an insulator, then it will produce airborne ultrasonic
emissions which are easy to detect and locate with the ultrasonic dish and built-in laser pointer. Surface
PD is the easiest kind of PD to detect and locate.  

* Each PD sensor has a detection bandwidth that spans a portion of the ultrasonic spectrum or the
electromagnetic spectrum. The method of "phase-resolved" analysis is used to instantaneously filter out
irrelevant noise by constantly comparing the timing of the incoming pulses to the AC power frequency.
Most noise has no relation to 60Hz, but PD pulses will always arrive in sync with the voltage peaks of the
60Hz sine wave. The phase-resolved chart will accumulate signals over a 5 second  time interval. If there
is PD, then the pulses will line up with the voltage peaks. See image below.    Noise on the left\. PD on the
right. 

Request more information, training,
demonstrations, case studies, and support - 

contact Louis Nemec at 770 331 1393
Louis@powermdt.com

contact Dustin Ashliegh at 408 499 9185
Dustin@powermdt.com 



PMDT Main Office 408 972 5588

Louis Nemec | Power Monitoring and Diagnostic Technology | 408 972 5588 | Louis@powermdt.com | 

Why PMDT and Why do PD Testing?

You may believe your last disruptive failure was an "Act of God" or there was no way to detect the problem
ahead of failure - but actually there's a good chance you can find these problems well in advance if you
partner with PMDT.

PMDT has a rich history of R&D and field experience. Our worldwide team of engineers has discovered
and confirmed over one thousand defects in high voltage equipment of all types. PMDT manufactures
portable, handheld PD Detection/Survey equipment that is much more probing than anything else on the
market - yes even more sensitive than Tan Delta, DGA and IR.  We also manufacture permanent and
temporary PD/insulation monitors for transformers, (more sensitive than CC, other "PD monitors," or tan
delta monitors)  PMDT has the affordable technology to monitor and test cables, transformers, switchgear,
and entire substations. We also provide field testing services, training, and a high level of custom-tailored
continuous support for our clients. 



PMDT works directly with utilities, industrials, and in partnership with NETA testing companies and other
agents and contractors in the power industry.  
. 
PMDT methodology is more sensitive than tan delta, DGA, or infrared in many cases. It's hard to digest
that after having relied so heavily on a database of tan delta tests for as long as power testing has been
around. But when you understand the science behind PD. You will see why it works so well. There is a lot
to learn. PMDT can teach you - How to be a high voltage diagnostic extraordinaire!   

Ask PMDT about the ultimate in-service substation inspection program! 
You already do DGA , IR , and tan delta testing.  Consider adding PD, UV, and 1st trip breaker testing to
your program. Then you can actually do a better job of testing and verifying all of your substation
equipment- while it stays in service. Find and solve complex problems before a failure occurs. Optimize
your outage time. Save money and increase reliability! 

Insulation defects are driven by the constant voltage stress across all of the insulation material in high
voltage equipment.  If a small portion of that dielectric cannot polarize enough to absorb the electric filed
across it, then then a brief (nano-second) burst of current will flow across that portion of the insulator.
There may be a number of bi-products, but one thing is guaranteed - an electromagnetic wave with a
frequency in the UHF range will emanate from the defective portion of insulation. Ultrasonic energy will
also emanate. *Many insulation defects do not produce much heat - as they are not related to the current
or the load. Infrared testing can easily be supplemented with PD testing. More issues will be detected and
less failures will occur.     
 
UHF sensing technology has been improved and mastered by PMDT. We have incorporated it into a
powerful handheld unit that can quickly and accurately discover and characterize insulation issues that
arise in all types of high voltage equipment. In short, it works by using UHF, HFCT, TEV, AE Contact, and
Airborne Ultrasonic sensors in synthesis together. This way every type of PD in every type of equipment
will always be detected, characterized, and located. 

 In-service PD inspections are highly reliable and highly sensitive to insulation issues which lead to
flashovers and failures. PMDT equipment can be bought, rented or our testing services can be hired.
PMDT will provide training and continuous support. We will always review your test data and give you clear
feedback and advice. We have a large wealth of experience and a massive database of cases in which our
technology and methods have been used to identify insulation defects which would have caused a failure
but instead they were mitigated ahead of time resulting in major cost savings.


